COURSE REVIEW PROCESS

The deadline for campus approval of the CNS courses for bi-lateral transfer was February 25th. After final review of campus approvals, the CNS courses will be submitted to the IT team at the UNC System Office to be included the searchable database.

IT

Development of the searchable database and the public search user interface continues. Preliminary testing has also begun, though additional testing will be needed after the final CNS list and other data updates are received. Planning and design of compliance monitoring reports also continues. IT has received the preliminary website content, and this will be incorporated into site design.

COMMUNICATION/MARKETING

- Provided and overview of the CNS and Course Review process to Provosts and Faculty Assembly.
- Marketing material still in production to include:
  - Brief Video describing the CNS
  - Infographic – a quick reference to the CNS
    - Note: Upon completion, marketing materials will be distributed to campuses.
- Looking ahead – develop webinar for use by campus staff and faculty who work regularly with transfer students.

TIMELINE

- January
  - Finalize CNS List
- February
  - Provost/Academic Affairs approval of bi-directional crosswalk
  - Work with Registrars to help operationalize CNS on their campuses
  - Provide overview of CNS to Faculty Assembly
  - Meet with Provosts/CAO’s to discuss course review process
- March/April
  - Publish CNS list
  - Website and equivalency search tool developed and tested
  - Press release and Board of Governors presentation
- CNS marketing to campuses
- Develop advising tools

- May/June
  - LAUNCH CNS

Resources:

[UNC CNS Webpage](#)